
" 

The Headquarters, United States Air Force ~ommarid and Control 

System (47JL) is hot a command and control system in the sense o(the SAGE 

System. It is, rather, a highly sophisticated planning and management system. 

473Lhas been designed arid programmed by the International Business ltiachines 

Corporation (IBM) under cbntract with the Electronic Systems Division (ESD) of 

the Air' Force Systems ~ommand, and under the operational guidance of the 

Systems Division of the U. S. Air Force Command Post, Headquarters USAF, 

in the ~entagon. 

,System 473L has one basic function, to assist the melnbers of the Air 

Staff of Headquarters, USAF, and higher authority in the planning for, and the 

monitoring of, military operations involving U. S. Air Force personnel and 

resources. The A'ir Staff Officer is therefore' the "user" of 473L. it is he who 

has stated the requirement for data in the system and for programs to m.l.nipu-

late this data. With this as the primary mission of 473L, all systems deE ign 

has been oriented toward the user, the Air Staff Officer. It must be noted that 

this Air Staff Officer is not necessarily computer oriented, usually has ,no 

computer background, and does not have time to undertake any extensive train

ing in' the utilization of a computer system. This then leads to the fundam ~ntal 

.concept of 473L. The system must pernlit .the military staff officer requi·:·ing 

data within the system to interact with the computer and its data file s, directly, 

. without the assistance of a systems specialist; with a minimum of t?=,aininr,. 

Itl 473L, the staff officer has this caJability. 
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The heart of.'anycommand and control system is its data files. They 

must be cornp'let'e, current, and acce s sible. fu automa~ing a command and\ 

, , . .' 

control .system a nucleus of mandatory programs must first be provided. 

These are a system control program package, a file maintenance program 

package, and a data retrieval and manipulation prog:r:-am ·package. Once this 
I 

! I 

nucleus is completed the system may grow to sol?e the specific problems of ' 

the user. 

From the standpoint of the user, only the means of retrieving and 

manipulating da.ta is important. In the 473L System this is provided by the 

Query Language (QL). The phrase "Q'lery Language'! is used to r!dentify the· 

method of communication between the user or system I S operator and th,~ data 

. . , / 
base or system IS files. This method of communication is appropriately called 

/ a language because it possesses the necessary characteristics of a language, 

i.,e. J it has a vocabulary J a gran;una r, a syntax,. and a punctuation set. 

The particular QL discu'£ised 'in this paper represents a second genera-

tion of the 473L Query Language. The entire 473LSysterri has been designed 

and implemente'd using the "incremental growth" concept (Figure I, pa.:e3). 

'The origirial OL was im,p1emented on·an IBM, 1401 system over two yea"s ago 

during the "Operational Training Capability" (OTC) phase.
1 

The entire ()TC 
, . 

system was upgraded to an IBM 1410 in June 1964. The second generation,of . 

473Lis scheduled for the end of. the '3urnrner of 1964 with the installation ota' 

Librascope L-30!;5 system in the Cornmand Post. This secon4 phase of 
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development is called the "Initial Operational Capability" (IOC). The clevelop-

ment will nOw continue through a third phase, the "Complete Operatioaal Capa

bility" (COC) which is schedUled for completion in mid-1965 .. 

During the tiine the Query Language has bee~ in actual operation in the 

OTC phase of 473L, it and the users were under constant evaluation .. This pro~ 

vided' invaluable knowledge andexperien'ce to the designers of the second 

generation language. Four of the primary areas in which this expe'rience 

influenced the design of the present Query Language are: (Figure .2, page 5)))( 

1. FILE STRUCTURE: 

T!le files in theOTC system were set up in parallel and th;~ language 

was designed to operate solely on parallel files. Although this made short data 

retrievals extremely rapid, it c.reated a very time-consuming file maintenance 

procedure. A paraliel file is one where all 'values for individual properties of 

,the file are st':lred together, as opposed to. a serj.al file where individual values . 

for all properties of the file are stored together. In the Ie:: system files are 

serial-parallel. 

, 2. LANGUAGE SIMPLICITY: 

The OTC language made extensive use of special symbols,' i.e., 
" ' 

asterisk, slash, brackets, etc~, to c.ommunicate meaningful in~ormation toth~ 

computer. Experience proved that these special symbols not only made.the· 

language more difficult to learn, but also reduced one's ability to rema.in pro~ 

ficient in the language. Inthecurrent QL almost all special symbolst~ave been. 

*Figure 1 llasbeenc:rereted. 
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PRIMARY AREAS OF IMPROVEMENT GAINED 
THROUGH OTe J!;XPERIENCE 

o FILE STRUCTURE 

o LANGUAGE SIMPLICITY 

o USER'S LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS 

o COMMON PROGRAMMING FUNCTIONS 

Figure 2 
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removed and punctuation 'is utilized iri a normal English manner., In additi6,n 

th~ organization of the statetTlents has been chartged,to a more English-like 

strllj,:ture, thus rt;lore closely approaching the ideal man-machine relationship. 

3. USER'S LANGUAGE R,EQUIREMENTS 

In OTe we learned that there are in reality three classes of users. 

The Air Staff Officer, who r~quires a simple straightforward language; the 

'(tlt,a ,control personilel who, through daily'use, readily masters the language; 

and the systelnprogrammer to 'whom the degree of difficulty is secondary to 

the power of the language., The IOC language is therefore designed to ensure 

t:hat language cornplexity is a function ,qf the complexity.of the requested acti'ofl. 

This nl~ans that the Staff officer, desiring a straightforward retrieval, must as 

a n11ninlum, know only a ?ubset of the total Query Lang'uage., 

4. COtvHvfON PROGRAMMING FUNCTIONS: 

During the time that 473L has been operational, many data rr.anlp-

I.dation functions ha ve been identified a B being common t() all operational 

,:apabilities. That ls, they are utilized'cons,istently in the pr(cessing of ltored 

data by system operators and system programmers. EJC.a.mples of this are' 

s,ea:l'c]~ing one data file and using retrieved da~ to search a second file; search

in'g a. fitt'! to accumulate totals of data within the fil~, etc. Whenever pas sible, 

, ' 

. these cOllin'1on functions have been included in the capability of the current 

.C2t).el'Y Language" 
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'c.'; Ihi.~ il\lci,~u!~ of a. comrnand and corttrcllsysterri~ This, statement, 'perhaps, 

'lId It':" srH"rIf.~ ,ju.:;tific;ation. There is a commonality in cq'nurland and' control 

,,'::;Vi 'I~"" l('garrll~s5 of the level of comrnand, which sets then apart from 
. , ' 

,n:o!;! lither inforrnatioriprocessing and retrieval systems. Thi!J common fc.ctor 
. . . . 

'i:: the i'rlhcrent instabiiity of the data files. Any command arid control" sys'tnm 

, j ~'C;Uil p~ an (!xtrE'nlcly large data base. This data base is highly dynamic 

"h,:!Ciillt;C of the nature of command ~nd colltrolitseif. Data must be current', 

Uierct''')re all files are constantly being updated. In additi'on th ! r~quirement for 

p'lrticulrl r data iF constantly changing~ thereby requiring files to be added,' 

e KF;-iIld(!d, l'C stru ctured,and deleted on a cbritinuou's basis ~ 

This data base instability therefor(~generates two requirements in a com-

Tnand and control s'ystem which must be satisfied. There must be some tool 

(Ivailabl.e to the system programmer which 'permits hi'rn to ace ~ss data without 
, ' , 

tylr!'g his pro~~rart'l to the data files as they exist -at th~t point in time. Secondly, 

tlH~j'e rnust h(~ a nieans of retrieving and proce'ssing data iroln the instant it ~s 

,;hladed into th(~ sy stenl data ba"s~i without waiting for a neW-program to be ' 

"':'i' ,', '. ,.' 

~J4i.HigiH~di cnded. H,l1el debugged. These two factors generated th:e requirement, 

.for ~L ~~ QUery Lang ~lage, and th'c Query Language meets both r ~quirement~. 

1'0 establish a basis for discussi.ng the va:ri911s elementsoftheQ~, 'a 
, : .... . . 

"',iJlimplcfictitiou!; fH'e has been c;onstr\lcted(Figure 11. 'p~ge 31 ) .. ~his, sa~ple 

'nla~been 'siri1plified and although 473L,fitestructur:.eaper 's;e will not be ' 
l' .' r '.". • j' " , 

,."<.b:>;plalned iridetcill. a few featu're'~;n1ust, :howeve;. b~diacussed".' 
. ,,\'.:, ,'. ~ .{ , 



'. . . . 

The 473 L file structure' is', essentiall}' a s~rial~p'ar~lleltype. It is serial 

in the s(fnse that all prop'erties, oratttibutes' pertaining to one entry I'a re 

stored together in the file, 'and it is~aral1elirtth~ :~en:se tha t, an entry r lay 

ha ve a pri~ary section and a, secondclry s~ctionwhich are s10red separc,tely 
, , 

with each carrying an addressconnecti~e to' be used'by'the C;~L in mamta ining 
. '. . .' " 

their relatio'nship. The sample illu~trates orily a primary section. 

Within an entry, values may be carrled in' four ways: 

1. As a single value where only'6ne vaiueis,possib:'e for an attribute, 

., ' 

in an entry. This requires a fixed space for each entry. 

2. " As multi-values in which each eritrywouldcarry a fixed number of 

values in an entry. This ,also requires a'fixed space in the entry. 

3. As multi-values in which each entry carries a va ~iable number of 

value'S in an entry. This requires only the space necessary f Ir the actua, num-

ber of vaiues possessed by that particular entry. 

4. As remarks or free text on an entry basis. 

In the sample force status file it is apparent that the attributes of the 

. 'file are: (Figure 3, pag~ "9), 

COMMAND 

MDS 

UNIT 

(' 

AFLDNAME 

LAT LONG 

.. . . 
. . 

. .- .. 

Air ForceCommartd 

Model Design Series of Air'craft 

'Militaz-y UnitDesignati~n 

Air~ieldNarne , 

,Latitude,: and Longitude'ot Airfield 



SAMPLE SYSTEM:FILE 

"FILE NAME 

ATTRIBUTES 

FORCE ST AT uS 

COM~AND 

MDS 

VNIT 

AFLDNAME 

LAT LONG 

ACFT POS 

ACFT RDY 

CREWS FMD 

FUEL CAP 

ELEV. 

FUEL TYPE 

. RUNWAY LENGTII 

Figure 3 



ACFTPOS . 

ACFt Rny 

CREWS FMD 

. FUEL CAP 

ELEV 

FUEL TYPE 

• • • 

· . . 
• • /I 

• • • 

· . . 
R UNWA Y LENGTH. • • 

Numbe:r oiAircraft POBsossed 

Number of Aircraft Combat Ready 

. Number of Crews Formed. 

. . 

Fuel St.orage I :apacity oidie Airfield 

Elevation of tie Air·field 

Various Fuel rypes AvaH 1l.ble 

Various Lengt hs of Rwiwa ya 

This sample file will be tised in ~i1 the. s·ampie QL &tatements· c liscuaaed. 

The QL itself consists of a: vocabulary and a gramn lar. The vo ::abulary 

. .. 

consists of two parts, a fixed part and a dynamic part. The fixed pa·rt consists 

of unique words which describe and control the retrieval process. A complete 

list of the se Wliquewords, symbols, arid punctuation is c )nta.ined iri ,\ppendix A 

of this paper. The dy~amic part of the vocabulary contail, 9 words that describe 

the data· to be retrieved; that ·is, the file indicator t3 , attribute names, etc., of· 

the database. This portion of the la~gUage is automatically changed by the File. 

Maintenance program any.time a file is added to the system or modified. 

The grammar of theQL is implemented by a syntax and a punctuation set. 
.' . . 

The syntax refers to the arrangement of words into statements which are 
'. . . 

, . . . 

. meaningful to the system. The syntactical reiatiqnshlps are sp·ecified by the· 

punctuation and the unique··words. A·.simple, UIiif~rmJ. English~like syntax1s . 
, . . . .. ,;. . 

: utilized to make the language easy to 1earl:l· ~~nd retain. The· punctuation setie 

also simple and uniform. Each ptinc~~ti~nIrlark·ls easily identified and only 
. "',;':'}'r' , .' .' ... " 

, : r~.~., _ 

as many marks as are re.·q.uir~~ to clea.rly,separa~e t.he:e~emelita.··are used. 
,.:..' , .' ',' " " 
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There are seven basic statement elements of the 473L Qtie 'Y LanguagE 

, (Figure 4, page 12). in order of preseritatibn and common us~ge the seven E le-
" ' 

, ' 

merits are the Program Indicator, 'File Inuicator, 'Q'ualifier Conjunction,Ouali..; 

£i~r; Selector Gonjunction, Output Director" and the OutputSelect~r. In certain 

qL statements some of these elements are omitted and iIi very c jmplex Query 

,$taternents, the ~iements may be difficult to: recognize. Careful l.nalysis. 

h?wever, will reduce anyQL st~tement to these eh~ments. 

1. PROGRAM INDICATOR: 

This is the fir st word of a QL' statement. It directs the system con-

trol prbgram to use the QL program. It also provides a logical English language 

beginning fbr the statement. The word RETRIEVE is a'program indicator. 

- RETRIEVE-' 

2. FILE INDICATOR: 

this identifies the file from which. data is to be retrjeved and always 

follows the program indicator. In thesanlple file previously dis :ussedthe 'file 

indicator is FORCE STATUS. 

FILE NAME 

3. QUALIFIER CONJUNCTION: 

The word WITH follows the iii e indicator. It serve sas a conjunction 

,between thefi1~e ·indicator' and the qualifier . It makes the statem ~ntmore rE ad':' 

~bleand precludes the need for punctUation to identify the beginriingof the' 

q.rlalifler. 



P·ROGRAM 
INDICATOR 

FILE 
INDICATOR 

BASIC QL STATEMENT ELEMENTS 

. QUALIFIER _ Q.UALIFIER' ._ SELECTOR OUTPUT. OUTPUT .-
CONJUNCTION· . . CONJUNCTION· DIRECTOR .. SEL.ECT.OR 

Figure 4 



4. QUALIFIER: 

, This is the element: of'the statement which,des~ribes the specific 

nature 6f the data to be' retriev~d'. A: qualifi~r' consists of. aset6f (ine 01" more 
, ' 

';mociifiers, each of which isriQrmally composed,of a:n' at tribut¢, a compar Ltor, 

,and a value. An attribute is a characteristic of t~e fi~e; a value is one of the 

)tates an attribute may assume; arid a comparator defines the, logical 6r 

,:mathematicaJ relationship between the attribute 'a.nd the~alue~ RUN'WA Y 

,"'LENGTH is an attri~ute of the sample FORCE STAT US .file arit, 5000' feet could 

~,be a value 'for RUNWAY LENGTH. The nxpressi~n i'RUN:WAY i.JENGTH > ;000;' 
, , 

" '. 

is ,tl?-e r efor e a valid modifier.' Another mOdif:ier CQuid' be "COWiMAND = T p.e." 
, ' 

'Placing these two together as IICOMMAND = TAC; RUNWAY LEN~TH>5booll 

;;'[or,ms a modifier set that describes e;eitain entries in 'the '~i1e 'l~re specifically. 

,Th~ modifiers in a set are separat~d ,by commaS and ar,e logic, 11y additive ~ 
, , ' 

}hat is, an entry must meet the requirements 'of ali the"modifie rS,in a set to 
:t"",,::,.,: . 

',qUalify. A simple qualifiercontaihs brilyone modifier set~ Ac lmpound quali-
'l' . . 
-"j 

, '!i~; may beconstructeci by cPnlbining several alternative modi ier sets. This 
.~ ) , , . . I • .'. : . , 

could, he: "COMMAND= SAC, AGFT POS>l<;l; COMMAND =l\C, R,UNWJ"Y 
. . .. . 

LENGTH> SOOD. It The semicolon (;) defines the end of one modifier, 'set anti 

"the beginnin~ of the next. It also specifies a logical OR,relatio~shipbetwee ).-the 

':sets. Data may qualify by meeting either of the modifie'r setl s criteria. 

:- ,QU.ALIFiER'~' 
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5. OUTPUT DIRECTOR CONJUNCTioN: 

The 'word THENalwa.y~£ol1b*S the qualifier.' It se'rves t:> ma.ke the 

,statement moremeaningiul from an English language view and acts asth~ 

separator between the quali~ie~and the output' direct~'r.' 

~THEN~ 

6.' OUTPUT DIRECTOR: 

This is normally a single' word that specifies the output device 

desired and the for'mat in which the retrieved data is to 1 e presented.. 

'~.A.ND·"',", ,,' 
£buTPUT DIRECTORl, 

7. OUTPUT SE;LECTOR: 

The last part of a QL statement is the output s'e!ector.' It contains 

" the name s of the attributes' that are to bepr e sent~d in tht! output and specifies' 

,the detail arra~gement of the output within the general fo rI'rlatspeculed by'the 

output dir ector. 

, , 

'-' - SELECTOR 

An operator who' desires to reuse a Query Statement rnayat this 

point iit'the Query Statement direct that it be added to a,SAVE'table ,Nithout 

processing, by adding the wordS.A.V~ at the end of the' statement., He may also 

"append remarks to the statement at this time • 

...;.:;. SAVE~; 'REMARKS--
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. A Query Statem..ent is terJ;l1inat~d ·byan"lt~.(f()fMessage symbol which. 
• " 1 """, '., ','. 

. . . 

~is available on the 473L equipment~ . 

. ~. -
OUTPUT OPTioNS:' 

There are two optionaf fe,a.tures .available whi·chthe operator may use 

>.11 conjW1ction with the OUTPUT. DIRECTOR and the OUTPUT S ;LECTOR. tl) 

?rder his data and to title his r~port. Thf~ sequenc~o£attribute'3 in the outt ut 

. ·~~:.controlled by th~ order iri which' they are list'ed in t,he' statement,' and the 
! -~ . ' 

~alues arenorinally listed in the sequence in whichthey~re retrieved frorb the 

. . 

. file. To develop a mor e useful.output the opei-atormay~pecify that the data is 

to be. sorted. The expres~ion for SORT is either INCa, incr~asirig (i. e.; A to 
. " ,.,.. '" 

Z.alphabeticaJly or in increasing nUmerical order) orDECR~,decrea~ing, which 

is the converse. Sorting instructions can only appear ihthe output selector por~ 

tiqn of the statement and are expressed in',the f~ilowiIlg f~rm. 

~ ATTRIBUTE 

Sorting may be performed on a number ofdif~er.'~rit attributes in one 
..,' .' .' . ", .. ,' ',,' . 

. . '. . . , .' . . 

statement;.. 'The attribute listed firstwill.be. th~·pritna·ry.·so~t~ theattrlbute 

listed, second· is the secondary sort, etc. 

The other option in the output is th~ ability to giye an' QLretrieva'l a 

title. by enClosing the desired 'tit~e between uterisks.· The title I lust be ezi~ered 

f911'oW;ng the OUTPUT SELEC'TOR t>ut precedmgthe tel"'m~alpUn~tW1~ion a!. 

....... ------·'""~f.TIT LElf ····n' 



The statement format used ,in alI QL statements is achieved by 

organizing all of the prec,eding bas"ic el~rrie~ts as' sho~n in Figure 5, page 17~ 

FUNCTIONS: 
, ' , 

In addition<to the basic elements and options p: eviousiy dillcussed, 

there a.re a number o'f sp~eial functions ill the OL thatm; y be expres sed in the 

qt1aliHer and/or selector portions o£·a.statement (Figure'6, page 18), These 
, , ' 

functions provide th~ ability 'to qUalify on or to generate a~d select cU.ta baaed' 

on data criteria not explicitly stored in thefile~The ftinc',;ions a~e:Cireat 

Circle Distance (QeD) tha.t computes the dieta,nee betwee~ \ two geogrc.phic points; 

SUM - which accumulates theaum of several va.lues of one exioting attribute; 
, , ' 

'and the MINIMAX function which selects the minimum or 'maximum ,'alue among 

se ve ral a ttr ibute s on a.n ent~y ,ba~ i fJ, 

To illustrate the.flexibility and power of these: va~ioua special functions of 

the Quer.y Language, 'a, more deta.iled look at aeD. SUM. and MINIMAX is 

warranted. 
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Prog.ram 

Indicator 

+ RETRIEVE 

File 
Indicator 

~ . 

FORCE STATUS 

Qualifier 

Qualifier 

cOnjTction 

WITH . 

I~------------------------------------~~~~----------------------------------' ~ 

Modifier Set 
------------~~~-----------~---I ~. 

Modifier 
(' ""-----, 

. COMMAND = SAC, ACFT POS > 10; COMMAND = TAC, RUNWAY LE.NGTH>.5000 

Selector 
Conjunc- OUtput 
tiou' Director 

~J 
THEN .Prut-.IT 

Output 
Selector 

------------------------------~-----------------------------r. ~. 
COMlviAND, . UNIT t AFLD NAl\.1E, ACFT POSt RUNWAY LENGTI-I 

Figure 5 

Optio~al 
Save Terminal-
Instruc-· . P.unctu-



QLFUNCTIONS 

GCD GREAT·CIRC.LE DISTANCE COMPUTATION 

SUM .;....;.. SUM COMPUTATION 

MIN/MAX _.. MIN/MAX COMPUTATION 

Figure 6 . 
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GREAT CIRC·LE DISTANCE 

The Gre~t Circle Distance functiOn (G.CD) (Figure 7. page 20) can be used 

in two ~epa·ra.te ways to qualify data to be ret~ieved:as am·odi .er and/or as 
a value of a modifier. When used as a modifier, the GCD funci' on replaces 

the attribute, comparator, and value arid·is called a. computed :::..ttribute. It 

is expressed by usirig term GCDfo!lowed by the common geographic pOint, 

compa.rato~, ahd value en~iosed with parenthesis. This is illustrated in· 

qualifier format 1 in Figure 7. A typical exa.mple is GCD (DEI' VA< 500). 
. . 

When used only as the value of a modifier, it iacalled~· omputed va..ue. 

It is expressed by using the term GCD followed by two geographic pOlnts sE.pa

r~ted by a comma and enciosed within parenthesis. Thls is iilustrated in the 

v<::.lue portion of qualifier format 2. in ~igu:re 7. A typical example is 

GGD(DENVA~· SHAW BEACH). 

Both form s, computed attribute and computed value, ma~· be used in one 

modifier. When used in this fashion a combination of the indiv .dual forms 

pr·evi~usly. discussed are used. This is illustrated ln qualifier format3 in 

Fig'ure 7. 

U sing the sample file attribute naJne s and values, GeD as a computed 

,attribute, and computed value in the Sarne modifier could actually' appear as 

,follows in a statement • 

. GeD (DENVA <GCD (DENVA. S'H.AW BEACH) 

This modifier would have thefollowillg meaning when translated to :f nglish: 



GCP' 
GREAT CIRCLE DISTANCE FUNCTION 

QUALIFIER .. FORMA TS 

.
1. ___ GCD-

C----r= ............. ~A.F.;. DL ..•.. ~~.d~ .... COMPARATOR--r: .... ' ...... '.~. '~.I.:· ... ' ..... . --==r-.' .......•.•.... ) 
. . .. ' :CGEOREF ..=j.. .' ...·t.VALUE~o.--

. . .-' .'. 'leAO .... .'. COMPUTED \tALUE· .. ',' -' '-', 

-;SELItiCTORFOR~TS' 

2. ~G~.: .. D ~ (1·.·. . ..... AF'.L .. D .. NAM.;-rE .......... -. ..).' -'. ' . '_LAT LONG 
. ." . . GEOREF .. 

. '. . ,T(':A() . . 

.. Figure: 7 



: ./ 

. , . 

, ()ualify all entries withiri ~.d~stanc~, frorp ~ENVA equal to ii less than the 

. distance betwee~ DENVA and SHAW"':BEACH. 
. . ~.: . . . ". . 

'. Wh'en ~sed iIi the sel'ector ~·6rti~ri.dfa,sta.teniertt; th~ ,'G¢D !un'ctiori can 

'onlY be used as Ii computed attribilte and m~st'be expresse.qirt one' o{twc> 
.I •.•••• 

different forms. The shortform ofGC,n J.,ould:beexpre,ssedbY·usirig just the 
, , 

.termGCD~ 

',The short form is used to ,sele'ctthe qualified' results of aGeD fWl.ction 

'lis<:~das a cOfuputed attribute irl'~hequaiifi'er p~~ti6nofthe 'statement~ It elimi

',hines the need for the operator to express the c'ompleteGCD fU'lction twice if 
~ ,~' ~ \. . . . ' 

he desires to qualitY' u81ng the QeD function. an.d to selectthe ualified be D' B. 

When the operator desires~6 obtain the GCD from any spe,:ific point £(·r 

allquaU'£ied airfields. the long 'form. or complete expression, can be used. It 

is expressed using the term GCDf6116wed byth~:'ge'ographic'point ,enclosed 

. ~ithin parenthesis. This illustrated in Selecto~Fbrm~t 2:in FiPture 7. A' typi-
, . , 

cal e~rnple is GGD{DENVA) • 

. /; 

In all GCDfurlctions illustr,at~d,' except t~e short f~>:rmj" tb ! t.~rms AF ~D 

. "NAM'E, ~ATLONG) GEOREF,and ICAO were used. ,:[,he,se terri.s represent . 

. :.the various ways of defihingag~ographic pOinfthat can. be ip.terpretedbythe 

'QL program~' 

.': .• '-t 
, :'. 

The SUM function is used to obtain thesurn (Le.· t , to~l) 0 the value's of an 
,.,'." . 

::;l)~tttribute fot use asa qualifYin~;:~ttr1bUJe,j; (Fig;ure S',page,.Zz.. J :.Itca~:b~'per-· 



0)- . 

Wo. 

SUJv1 
SUM FUNCTION 

. QUALIFIER FORMAT 

. .' . . .' ., 
---";SUMCBY-ATTRIBUTElf.fATTRIBUTE_COMPARATOR_""'br-"Sf{UE . 

tCOMPUT-ED VALUE 

sELECTOR FOR1\'iA TS . 

1. 
'~SUM--

z~ -SU~-.fBY-ATTRIBUTE~- ( J:ATT~UTE~)-

Figure 8 



" " 

formed for any numeric attrihutes that areprO'perly spe~ified in thestatelnent~ 

i'heSUM function can be:used in either the qualifier or selector portion 

of a statement. The general form in the qUalifier portion of a statement iE . 

. . . 

expressed using the term· SUM followed by the attributes used to control the 

.function with the attributes to be $tirrim~d and their'respective cOn1parators 

arid vallies enclosed within parentheses. This isiilustrated in :he qualifier 

. . . . 

format in Figure 8, page 22. A typ~caleXample is SliM BY C.)MMAND 

(ACFT RDY > 14). 

The attrioutes appearing before the left parenthesis of tl e SUM tW1C :ion 

d. reo called SUM control attributes. They are used to ord~r the result:ant S·UMS. 

The attributes appearing within the parentheses are calied the sUmmed attri-

. . 

but(~s and tnay be any attributes with nurneric values." SummeCl attributes ~n the 

SUM f.t~ctionwhcn used in the qualifi~.r must be followed bya .comparator and 

a value. It can take two different forms in the' selectorpc)l~ti6n of the state -

rnent, the short form arid thelbng form. 

The short form is used in the selector when the SUM functioriwas uE:ed 

-in the qualifier and the 'resultant sums are desired as butput •. ,ust the terl:-1 

.. ,. 

>StJ~lis used to select the short forn1. 
, . 

The long form is used wh~n it is desired to select summed attributes 

that 'are hot contained in the SUM function in the qualifier or when it was not 
'. .' . . 

"used in the qtialifie~. The form is the same as' that requir ed iIi. the qualifier 
. . 

;~xcept 'c0mparators and values areom.itted.Thisis'illustr·ated inselectol:. 
, ..... . .' - ,. ..... 

>'.:f(Jrhiat 2 if I F'lguro H. A typical ehlUl1plc if) E~UM lJYCOMMAND (ACltT RDY. 

<'~CFT POS). 



For all fun2tionaappearingm a statement, the I UMcontrol attribut~s 

appearing in the first SUMfUnctiori must,be the same lor all SUM functions 

in the sta ternent. 

MIN/MAX 

It is often desirable to specify in the' qualifier th.tt the large: it or smal-
, , ' 

lest value of anyone' of several attributes. 6houldex~eed a given v~l.lue. This' 

function is provided in the QL by the computed attribute MIN/MAX (Figure 9, 

page 25). 

The MIN/MAX function is used in the qUaiifier t. determine which of 

several attribute's has the nun'1erically smallest (o~ largest) valu~ for each, 

otherwise qualified en~ry, and wheth~r this vaiue is equal to (or gl'eateror 

less than) a specified v~lue. A constant may aiso be specified in plac~ of one 

of the attributes. The general form of this function iii ,i ae quallfier is 

expressed by using the term MIN or MAX followed by l.e attribute s, computed 

attributes, computed values and ~bnstantenclosed in parenthes~s (~nd 

followed by 'the comparator, value,and. title.' Thls ,is illustrated in the 

qUalifier format in Figure 9. A typicai e'Xample is MIN (A'eFT RDY J CREWS, 

,FMD»4, TITLE = SYSTEM,S RDY. 

If a MIN/ MAX function in th~ qualifier is to be ' sel~cted for i: lcluslonin, 

the output, it, is possibl~toassigna' unique title to the res\llting list 06 vah~es. 
. . . .. . . .' " I' 

Ii a title is not specified, the word MIN or MAX (as appropriate) will be used~: 

, A title for output purpoB,es should be specified if ~ore than one such function' 
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.. ~'" 

MIN/MAX. 
MINIMUM/tvIAXHvfUt\,1 FUNCTION 

QUA LIFtER . FORtvf AT 

.,-M'AX -,- (. 
.. LMIN....J .. · 

. ATTRIBUTE -------.+, CONSTANT 

GCD' (~.' AF .• LI)NA~J... OMPUTED 
LAT LONG '. VALUE 

. GEOREF . 
.- ·lCAO 

SELECTOR' FORMA'T . 

I.' '. . ' 
. • -rMAX-r-
. .···LI\i1IN~ . 

2~ ..... . 
. . lEMAX, TITLE y-
... , . ' .. MIN .TITLE 

)-
COMPARATOR

1 
.. lvfI.N .' 

MAX 
VALUE 

. COM~ 

. . ·PUTED 
VALUE 

TITLE = NAKtE L 

3° T !fr:I (-f~~~~tBfU::LD NAM1~~~~;;:T~Dr)J TITLE· = 

1" NAM·E ........ ---

LAT LONG VA LU·E 
. GEOREF 

- 'rCAO 

'Figure 9 



is to' be included in the output. As is illustrated in the c )ove examp le; a title 

may.' be specified for a MIN/MAX function in the qi..1alifi r by enteriI ,g it 

immediately after the function. The word TITLE must j nmediately follow 

the value of'the MIN/MAX function, separated by a comma, and foi: owed by 

an eqlial sign and the actual titie. 

" , 

The 'rules for using MIN/MAX in the qualifier all apply in the :;elector, 

,except that a comparator and a value must not be used. t\.gain, it is possible 

to assign a title to the resulting list of values. Ther~ are several W lya of 

expressirig a MIN or MAX function in the selector. 

T'he w~rds :tv1IN and/ or MAX are used when requesting MIN or MAX 

functions not titled in'the qualifier to be selected in the selector .. Trois is 

illustrated in Selector format 1 in Figure 9. 

The titles assigned are used when MIN or MAX fUHctions title.l in the 

quaiifier are to be selected in the selector .. This is illustrated in Selector 

format 2 in Figure 9. 

The long form is used when MIN or MAX functionE are reques:ed only 

in the selector. This is illust~ated :in ~elector format 3 n Figure 9. A typical 

example is MIN(ACFT RDY, C'R.E\VS FMD) TITLE ;;: SYSTEMS RDy. 

COMPLEX QUERIES 

An additional feature 0'£ the QL that waS notprevi6usly discus~ ed,," the, 

complex query, provides the user \vith a p'ovJerfu! tool. A t0ri?-plex query 

provides the ability to develop, a statement that is cbmp()sed of several aub- ' 
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. . , . 

"ordinate queries. Each subordinate query is' s~parated by a co' )0. (: ) and can 
. . . 

. addic s sthe same or a different systerh file'. The complex que)., retains cia ta 

. data in succeeding subordinate querIes as values of rh()dif~er's. Es'sentially 

'.it provides the' ability t~ use data!rom ot;h~r' files to q~lify an l select data 
, ..... 

'from one file. Since only. orie sample . file is given iri this paper the fu~lpower 
. . 

of the cornplex query cannot be properlyUiustrated; however; ;1.n example .8 

. given Lising only one file, 

. .' 

Assllrne it is desired. to retrieve ail SAC units· from the sample file that 

'f)ossess at least as many aircraft as the 413ATW at DENVA. This could be 

per£6rrned by using two separate' staterrient~ by first retrieving the number of 

'aircraft possessed.for the 413ATW theri'Usmgthe retrieved value in the modi-

fier of ~nother statement to qualify those units meeting th.at require~ent~ 

I-!owever J . one complex query can perforrri the same task •. ' 

RETRIEVE FORCE STATUS Wrr·HCOMMAND = SAC, UNIT = . 
4i3ATW THEN RETAIN AGFTPOS:· RETRIEVE FORGE STATUS 
WITH COM!v1AND == SAC, ACFT pbS) 1}1, ACFT pos, o~ 
THEN LIST UNIT, ACFT POSt 

The above cOmplex query wo~ldi·et:fieve the value .forAGFT P~S fOI 
., 

~he 413A TW in the first subordinate query andaut'omatitally insert it as a· 
, , ". 

value to the AC FT POS modifler of. the second subbrdirtatequery.·The secl.)nd· 

'stibordirlate query would retrieve alilinits meeting ~he ciesh:'ed requiremer ~s ~ 
. . . 

',Th'e colon ( :} .is used to separate. thesubordiriat,equerle~ and the intormat ,.on 
.. ~ 

,'ene;losed within' brackets d.il"ect~theQL in loea-thig the,' data· 'to be . risec:L The 
t '.'. :; " ,;' . . , 
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Rl denotes thewoi-king file, the attrlbute,ACFT' peS denptes the attribute' 

values to be used. and the OR denote~the relatiollship of those values when, 

using them in'the statement. ' 

Ail previous disc:ussionshave related to the rOc, Query Lan:uage. It is 

felt that ~orne brief mention should' be made of additional major fl!atures being 

planned for in the coe' Query Language'. These include a means of expr'eslslng 

mathema tical computa'tions that cati h,e used irl' eit~,e'r ·the q~lifiel or selector" 
. '.. .... 

portions of a statement. This will be performed by our planned OJ )MPUTE 

function~ The capability to extract information from several files to generate 

a new fi,le that can th~n be ciuerledwill be, performed 1 your plann ad COMBINE 

fUnc'ticin. 

This paper could not treat all areas within the s :ope of the: DC QL 

without becoming unduly long. Appendix B contains se 'eral detaill ~d examples 

of QL statements and their results. F~gure 10, pages 29 and 30, is a com;.. 

plete QL chart that shows al~ elements of the 473L Qu,~ry Language and tl~'eir 

relationship to one another. It is hoped.that sufficient :liscuss·ion has been 
" ' 

given to demonstrate the requir~!merit in a tommand a; ld control s {,stern for a ' 

QL an~ to demonstrate, the versatility of the 473L Query Language. 

The authors of thispapercfcknowledge that the development of the 'roc' 

Query Language was only made possible through the team effort 01 eve,ryone 
, , 

,who has contributed or 'Wor'ked inthis area of ~73L. The Program' Desig'n ", 

Concept and Operational Specification. which were developed by tillS team and,' 

, areunclassiiied technical documents pubiished as part of 473Lco,1tract, w,~re 

used,in prepafing this paper ... ' 
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FlLE!'I:AME. 
FORCF:.SrI\TUS 

ATTRInU:·r. ~AMF.S 
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I I 
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Puncttiationaud UniqueW.6rd.s ': 

Thepunctuatiori set usediri. QLde'£ines the: synt:actical relationships 
I .,' . ",,' : '. . • ", 

. in the f~rmat arid separates the v~rious EHemehts~The punctuation set also, 

includes the comparator s~bols an.dthe m~rks used to denote computational 
. ..' 

functions. Certain unique words are::us'ed toper£ormce.rtain functions. The 

following summarizes the punctuation and urtique w()rda arid de~ines their' 

functions. 

Punctuation Mark 

Asterisk 

Brackets 

Colon 

. Comma 

Symbol ·M.eaning 

* 
,II- J. 

Defirie$theb~ginn~ng and erid of an 
ir.1sett to a QL atatem~nt; used in errot 
cor~ection artq.in compieting incomplete 
saved sta.temeritB~ 

Enc::lo se s', title s. 
. . 

.~riClosesretained 'values in complex QL . 
s,ta.te m ent s .. ' 

Separates sUbprdinate queries in complex 
elL statements.' 

1.·Sep-arates modifiers in the qualifier . 
2. Separates attr1.butesinthe output selector. 
3.Sepaiates Ibcationsin GeD exp~.essio"nsi 

,·summed attriby.tesin SUM expressions 
and attribute~ .in.MIN/MAXexpre~'sions~ 

4. Separates retained attribute name from 
'''WorkingFilelndlc~tor al1:d OR or Ar:rn : 
'in reta:lne,d values. 

'5~ Separates''',tape;reel number s when . 
" addressinga.tape file. .' . ' " 
. '6.iSeparates,Fpelndicator and, statem ent 

,.;.:'c~a~a~terist~cs·iil' the FIND procedu'r'e~ 
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;'PuIictuatiou Mark Symbol 

'Comparators 
Equal to ,=, 
,Not equal to' ' ... ~ 
Equal to or greater -thah:> 

'.. ' . ' . .' . ,,,, 
Equal to or less than ' " 

.EOM , 
(End of M,essage) 

D 

·Parentheses ( ) 

Question Mark ? 

'.' Semicolon 

. " ' 

Meatlin.g .:. ,., 

, ... Sepclrat-e s·'at~ributeanti.'value· in, a ' 
znoctifiera'hd indicates' r,elati'onship 
between them. .. 

. Marks end' of QL statement that is 
displayedatter being retrie~ed 'by 
FIND or is. included in an Error Message:. 
Ihserted by·program ... 

1. 
. .' . . . . 

Encloses the attribute names on which 
a cor.riPlltatiOri aI-other d~ta processing 
operati()ri~S to be perfor~ed.; 

.2. Encloses .the tap~reel numbers when 
addressing'.a tape file .. 

. 3. A.l.eft.parenthesisand underline; e. g. , 
(~, alfe used to define the space 
in which typing, should begin in certain 
pro cedure s . 

. " . . . . 

1. .Defines the location whereportiolls 
ora saveciJncomplete elL sta.t~rtu nt 

.. have b~en ornitte:d~ . . 

2.. Precedes Error Me'ssages. inserted 
by program. 

Separates mo(lifier sets,in compound 
,'< qualifier s. 



UriiqueWords 

ALL 

AND 

ANY 

BY 

CARDS 

DEeR (Decreasing) 

GCD (Great Circle Distance) 

GET 

·GREATEST 

H' fHorizontal) 

INCR (Increasing). 

Meaning, 

.' Used as' a'collective selector to retrieve 
'. values ,jf all attributes fo~ the qualified 

enb:ies. 

1. Denotes logic 1.1 "and i • relatio!lship . 
among multip ,e values of an attribute. 

2.' CO!lnects cerl.ainother unique worda» 
such as output directors. 

Used as a value to q'ualify on',lny of 
several specific values in certain at
t:ributes. 

Identifios SUM tontrol attribut~s in the 
SUM expression. 

Iridicates the source of input (used only 
with READ). 

, Used as a, sorting instruction to sort 
values in decreasing order. 

The 'name of a computed attribute or 
value; directs such computati.on. ' 

A. special p'urpose)utput director used 
by ether systemp 'ograms'to :etrieve 
data without immediate o·utput. (Prog
ram use only. ) 

Used as a value to qualify on the largest 
of. a multi-valued attribute in an entry. 

. , . 

Used asa format- ndicating suffix with 
"t;f . 

output director's to indicate th i.t, in the 
Qutput.attribute names should be in ~ 
h(Jri~ontal row. 

U sed as it sorting instruction ,:0 sort 
values in increasing sort. 



Unique \\fords 

LIST 

MAX (Maxin:tum) 

MIN (Minimum) 

OR 

PRINT 

PUNCH 

READ 

'RETAIN 

Meiulin:g . 

.U sed as a :value to qualify on the small
est value of a multi-value attri.bute 
within an. entry • 

An outp~t director used to direct the 
output to the ETdisplay. 

'1. The ~arhe of a COmp\ ted attr~but'!; 
used to determihewl lch of sevelal 
~ttributes in an entry has the' 
lar gest valu~. 

, ' 

2. Used as a value to determine the 

L 

otherwise qualified entry having 
the largest value for an attribute. 

The name of a camp\.' ted attribut, ~; 
used to determine wl ich of sevel'al 
attributes in an entry has the 
smallest value. 

2. Used as a value to dete,rmine the 
otherwise qualified entry having 
the smallest value for an attrib\: te. 

Deriotes logical lIeither lor" relation· .. 
ship amouug multiple values of an 
attribute. 

An. 9utput director used to ,direct the 
oatputtb the line printer. 

An. output director used to direct the 
output to the catd punch. 

A.speciai program indic',.tor used to 
initiate read-in oIQL stJ.tements 
fr()m the card reader or tape unit.' 

A special purpose Qutpqt director used' 
in complex QL statements to indicate 
,that the retrieved 'values of the selected 
attributes are to be :retained in wor}iing 

, storage, for later used,by other statements., 
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RETRIEVE 

RN (Retained File Nluriber; 
e. g. I R3') 

SAME 

SAVE 

SUM 

'TAPE 

THEN 

TITLE 

TOTAL 

TRANSFER 

UPDATE 

Meaning, 

'The primary program indicator Lor t.ht:~' 
elL used to identifY' an input as OL ;qH . .t ' 
to initiate the QL ?rogram. 

Used in retained, alues to inciicate from 
which working fil£ the values are to be 
obtained for inser ion ih the statement. 

Used as a coliecti'/e slector tt) retrieve 
values of all attrihutes listed in the 
quali£ler. 

A specia~ word us ~d to indical e that the 
QL statement is tt ' be stored j or later' 
use. 

The name of a computed attribute; used 
to di:tect, the summing of all qualified 
values of the indicated attribute(s}4 

L An out put dirf etol" used t(, direct 
the output to 1 lagnetic tap e ~ 

2. Used with RE. ,-D to indicate the 
source of inpt t. 

Output director conjunction. 

Us'edwhen assigriing titles to computed' 
attributes for outpltt purposes. 

Directs that a tota sum be gellerat~d ' 
with subordinate S" .ms. 

A special purpose output director used 
to initiate, the ~ulk transf'erof data, from 
one file to another (program u s'eonly)~ 

A special purpose output director used 
to 'charigeva!ues stored in the lata base. 



:Unique: Words 

v (Vertical) 

WITH 

Meaning 

Used as a format indicating suffix w"ith 
output dit~ctcirs to"iridicat~ that in the 
output the attribute na~es should be in a 
vertical column. 

The qualif~er" conjunction;" ns ed "to 
separate the file indicator from the 
qualifier. 

" Note: Certain of the above unique words will riot be defined beyond 
what is given under Meaning in this section. 
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APPENDIX B ° 

ExampieQuery Statement ,f 
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to illustrate· the versat{lity'o£ the aL, a humber of example' statements 

are provided. The initial stateme~t~ ~iirbe composE!d in a simple form and 

will become progressively- rnoreand mo~e complex. The example statements 

. will be ar':ranged in three parts: . the ;equi~'ernentJ the QL statement required 

to fulfill the .l-equirern'ent, and the appropriatecomr(l(;;nts concerning the sta.te": 
, '. . . . . 

ment. All example statemei'l.ts p'ertainto the ~ample system file diocuosed 

earlier. 
. . 

'. Requi-r em ant: 
. . To retrieve the trrlit Designati.on and Airfi~ldNa.m~ 

flJl: ail units belonging to' SAC.. " 
. . . . 

RETRIEVE FORCE .STATtTS V/iTH COMMAND=5AC THEN LIST 
AFLDNAME, UNIT" 

. '. . ... . 

. The a.bove·statement cOlltainedorilya simple qualifi.~r. Values ~or the 

a.ttributes AFLDNAME and uNIt from 'erit:ties 1. S, 7, 10,' o.rid lZ would quality 

a.nd have been retrieved. 

. Requirement~ 'roretl"iev(~all unito irtSAC or 'TAC tha.t possess 
lO;()·rmorc. aircraft and tho. number. 01. ai.~c"'aft 
that ea.ch po's.se6aad~ 

RETRIEVE FORCE STATUS WITH COMMAND=SACOR. TAC, AC,FT 
POS~1~ THEN LIST UNIT. ACFT POS-, 

The abOve statement ilhlstratedOR'd'valuea in aqu.alifi~r. Values for 

. the attributes UNIT~nd ACFT POS fl"~m entries 1, 5. 6. ·9. 11 and 12 would 

qualify and have been retrieved. 

Requirement: 
. . . 

To·retr.ieve.al~ ~nits in.SAC that are located ,~t .' 
airfieldsthat"posses.s.rP9 fuel and .all units i 1 T AC 
thatarelc)ca:~~'cl:at airfieids that possesaJP4 fueL 



RETRIEVE FORCE STATUS WITH COMMANb::SAG~ FUEL TYPE= 
JP9; COMlv1AND=TAC, FUEL TYPE~JP4 THEN LIST UNIT! 

The above statement illustrates a, compound modifier. 'Entries 1, 3 

and 9 would qualLfy and have been retrieved. 

Note the importance of compound qual'ifiers. The 'example prior to 
this illustrated OR'd values and perhaps would lead one to construct 
this qL statement in the following manner: 

RETRIEVE FORCE STATUS'WITJ-I COMMAND::SAC OR TAG, FU EL 
TYPE=JP9 OR JP4 T'HEN LIST UNIT -, 

This statemeht would haveq~ali£ied ent ries 5, 11 and 12 in addition 

to entries 1, 3 and 9 that qualified iIi the previous statement. Glose analysis 

of the first statement sh'O\VS that for an entry to qualify it must belong to SAC 

and possess JP9 fuel or belong to TAG arid possess JP4 £ue~. The second 

. , .' . 

statem'ent shows that an ~ntry will qualify if it belongs to SAC or TAC and 

possesses JP4 or JP9 thus prod~cing the wrong result6~ 

, Requirement: To retrieve the tota . .l and individual number of 
aircraft posse~sed by 'rAG and the total and 
individualriunlber of aircraft possessed by MA~~S. 

RETRIEVE FORCE STATUS WITH COMMAND::TAC OR MATS THEN 
LIST SUM BY COMMAND (ACl;-T POS), ACFT POS, UNIT, 

The above statement illustrates the use of the SUM fur. ;tion in the' 

selector. MATS entries 2, 4. B arid TAG entries 3, 6, 9; l.iw0uld have qualified 

and been selected. However, the. SUM function would have a 1so 'ge'nerat,~d 

1:\vo SUMS, one for TAC and one for MATS, in addition to the attributes 

, , COMMAND and AGFT POS. This would appear in the output as follows: 



COMMAND. 

TAC 

MATs. 

SUM 
ACFT· 
.POS 

52. 

ACFT 
.POS 

31 

UNIT 

Z.340TFW 
358FSW . 

. 2.340TFW 
358FSW 

413ATW 
17 414ATW 
·2~ . 2345~TW 

--------------------------------------. . 

Requirement: To retri~ve a list' of all c6mm inds tha.t possess 
more than 60aircra£t. 

RETRIEVE FORCE STATUS WITH SUM BY COMMAND (ACFT POS 
> 60) THEN LIST, SUM, ACFT POS, UNIT4 

The above statement illustl~ates the SUMfuriction in the qualifier and 

the short form SUM in the selector. Inthta example, the entries 1.5,7,10 

and 12. that belong to SAC would quali'fy as a group sitice th'e tota. of ACFT 

. POS for these entries totals 62., allowing them to qua.lify_ Entriea2, 4 and 

8 belong to MATS and would also have qualified aincethe total ACFTPOS 

. when summed is 68. Entries 3, 6, 9 and 11 would no It qualify since they 
. . 

totaled 52 which wasiess than the tot~l specified in 'the quaiifier 60. The' 

output for this statement 'would appear 'as follows: 

COMMAND 

• -
SAC 

MATS 

SUM 
ACFT 
. P~S .' _5. 

6Z 

68 
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ACF'l' 
POS 

20 
16 
7' 
8 

11 

3.1 
17 
29) 

UNIT 

-
4S3BW 
4S3BW 
453BW' 
9ZBW 
2359BW 

413ATW 
.414A.TW 
Z345ATW' 



The shott SUM e'xpres~lo'niIl tl1eselect6~.s~lected ~he su l1rrled 

:attribut~,ACFTPOS that· was used hi the,5UM expreSSiOnul thequallfier. 
. "".' . ',- ' '. " .. '. " .'., ' 

Requ1.rement: TO, retri,~vea list 6tall,~irfieid names~, units and , 
number olairc'taft possessed and crews formed that 
have 2:" ~umbe'! of crews formed. or Aircraft Ready, 
whi~heve:r' is greatest, equal to or greater than five (S). ' 

: . , 

RETRIEVE FORCE sTATtrS W'rTHMAx. (f\CFTRDY, .CREWS 'FMD) , 
>5,TITLE=MAX FUNCTION THEN, LIST UNIT. MAX" FTTNCTION. 

, ACFT RDY, eRE'WS FMD-" " ' " ' 
, , 

Theab6ve statement illustrat~s tht~ MINlMAX function~' ,-E;ntfies I, 21, 

4, :5, 6. 8. 'II and 12 would quaiify. The. outpu~would appear ,as foilows: 

AFLD .. NAlvfE UNIT Iv1AXFUNCTION, "AGFT .RDY' CREWS.FMD 

PODUNK 453BW 14 14 iZ 
'DENVA 413ATW 28 2'8 14 
,DRYGULCH, ' 414ATW 16 16 15 
DUNCAN 45313W 12- 12 12 

" 

SHA,W BEACH 358FSW 5 4 5 
DRYDEN 2345ATW 14 14 ,2 

COALVILLE 358FSW IS ,18 4 
BEVENS ,2359BW 6 6' 6 

In reviewing the abOve example. the 'entryp~rt~inihgto SH.AW:aE_~CH 
. . 4 . • . '. 

is significant, since it is _the 'only entry vvith more c.rews formed than.aircraft, 

-r,eady.' It illustriites'the case in which thecre\Vs formed attribute, rather than .. 

, th~ aircraft ready attribute qualifie'd the entry when. the MAT function was processed~ , 
. ... 

_ The example also illustrates' theMIN/lvIAX function and the ,TITLE 
" " 

featur,e that is available with this- function. 

Requirement! 

.. . '.' 

, To ' retrieve a 1 i~t' 'of all ~irfields that ha: ve, a Run\ fay 
Lertgth equal to, or- greater than, SOOO it. arid their 
distance' in nautical mile'sfrornDENVAairfield. 

,RETRIEVE FORGE STATtiS'WITH:RUNWAYLENGTH>SOOOTHEN ~JIST . 
AFLD NAME, GCD(DENVA); RUNvtAYLENG~rH', ' 
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, , 

This Ulustratesth'e oeD functi()niri theselecto '. Only ent ~ies 2., 4, 

7, ,and 12 would qualify ~ince th'ey ar'e'theonly entries that posse'3s a 

Runwa. y Lengt h equal to 0 r g reate r than 8 000 feet.. In addition to the list of 

airfield nam'es selected, the GC]J function would have been performed on each 
" , 

of the qualifying entrie a to compute their distance .ftc, n DENY A a nd the 

~e'sultant computed disfan2es' Hst~d. The outpl:itwoul i appear as followo: 

AFLD NAME . -
DENVA 
DRY GULCH 
Bt1R NTLY 
BEVENS 

aeD 
,D,ENVA, 
lMILESt 

¢ 
50S 

103Z 
732 

, ' '--_ ........... _____ ......... ~ .. r- ... t . z: 

RUNWAY 
LENGtH', --
8¢~ ~ 
80~ ~ 
ssg ~ 
88~0 

The actual ac D value 8 nhC)wrt hi thifj illu etratt6n are only uued to aid 

the diaClisaion and are not, the t"lctlHd QeD va.lues that would have )een computed 

based oh the actual LAT LON G coordinates in the sar Iple file. 

. . '. 

1'0 illustrate GGD in the qualifier as a computet attributed ~ndcomputed 

value, using the previously generated ceDis as a basis; assume 'that a ,require'" 

ment exists to retrieve a list of airfields that have a Runway Length equal to or 

grea.ter than 8000feet and that are a distance from DENVA equalto or greater, 

than the distance between DENV A ,and BEVENS. The staternent would appear, 

as follows: 

RETRIEVE FORCE STATU$'VITH RUNWAY LENGTH>Sg)00.'OCD 
(DENV A>GCD(DENv A, BEYENS). THEN LIST AFLD NAME,' GCD, 
RUNWAY LENGTH -, 
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"The r(! !:)ultant ou.tput of this ~taterneritwouldappca.ras £bllbws: 

GGD 
AFLDNAME DENVA RUNWAY 

"(MILES} " LENGTH -, -
BURNTLY i032 8500 
BEVENS 732 88~0 

USE OF UNIQUE WORDS 

"To supplement our discussion of sirnple and compound rncdi£iers and 

" the use of the various functions: available' in the QL. it is neces:"ary to Hlus trate 

briefly a number of unique words that \vere previously defined. 

Qualifiqr 

a. MAX and 1v1IN as values 

RETRIEVE FORCE"STATUS WITH ACFT POS = MAX THEN 
""LIST UNIT • ACFT POS--, 

This staten1ent will retrieve o:Cliy the" entry in the fiie wit!. the ma:ximum 

number of "aircraft possessed. Use of MIN would haye retrieved only the 

entri~s i~ the file with the minimum number of aircraft posses~.ed. 

b. GREATEST and LEAST" 

RETRIEVE FORCE StATUS WITH RUNWAY LENG fH = 
GREATEST. TI{EN LIST AFLDN"AME~ RUNWAY LENGTH ., 

This statement will retrieve every entry in the file that possessed'at 

least one runway. Only the iongest runway length £Qreach entry, however, 

would have been 8elect~d. 
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c. ANY as a value 

RETRIEVE FORCE STATUS WITH FUEL 'YPE = ANY THEN 
LIST AFLDNAME, FUEL TYPE"" 

This statement wili retrieve all entries f~om tht: file that po 3seased 

at least one type 'of fu~.i. 

Selector 

a. ALL as a selector 

RE;TRIEVEFO:R.CE STATUS WITH ACFT POS>ZO THEN 
LIST ALL -, 

This statement will qualify all entries in the file that possess 26 or. 

more aircraft and list' all attributes fol:' the qualifying ntries. 

b. SAME as a selector 

RETRIEVE FORCE STATUS WITH COMNL .ND=SAC,ACFT 
RDY> 10 TH~N LIST SAME -, 

This statement will qualify only entries belong in to SAC tha: possess 

10 or mOie aircraft. In the output, only the attributes used for qualifying. 

COM1vIAND and ACFT RDY, would be."selected. 

d~ INCR and DEeR in selector 
. . 

RETRIEVE FORCE STATUS THEN LIST COMMANl)::::INCR 
AF LDNAME=DECR-' 

This statement will retrieve the COMMAND andAFLDNAME attributes' 

. for the enti.re file sihce no qualifier is'llseo, In add1.tion~ the resuitant output 
. . . 

would be sorted alphabetically in increasing sort for command with AFLDNAME· 

sorted in rle~reasing order for each COlviMAND. 

,"'; 
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